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Before you start making decisions about your career path you need to learn about your interests, values, personality type and skills. Focus 2 gives you the chance to identify these important qualities while matching up your results with possible majors and career paths. This quick and easy assessment puts you on the right track to understand who you are and what your future could hold.

To take this assessment follow the URL below. When you login for the first time you will have to create an account by reading the fine print above the login box:

https://www.focuscareer2.com/portal/login.cfm?SID=783

User Name: Your WFU email address
Access Code: deacon

Your results will be immediately available to you. Print them out and review them yourself or make an appointment with a career counselor to discuss your results.

Strong Interest Inventory

Wondering what career fields might be the right fit for you? The Strong Interest Inventory identifies your interests and can show how those interests match up with possible career fields as well as activities and majors at Wake Forest. This assessment is perfect for sophomores trying to decide what major to declare but is also helpful for juniors and seniors to figure out what careers to pursue after graduation.

To take this assessment, make an appointment with a career counselor who will give you your personal access code.

Gallup StrengthsQuest

What are your greatest strengths? What are your weaknesses? The StrengthsQuest assessment will help you answer these important questions so you can make the most of your talents and begin exploring careers based on your skills. Knowing these answers is crucial to successfully creating your career strategy.

To take this assessment, make an appointment with a career counselor to receive your personal log-in information.